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NEWS OF THE DAY. 

««J0 show the very age anil body oj the times. 

The officer* and crew of the brig Casket, who 

have been under examination for a day or two 

n.st before the U. S. Commies,oner Woodbury, 
at Roston, on suspicion of having been connected 

with the slave trade, were discharged, sufficient 

evidence of the charge, to make out a 

priraa facie case, not having been brought 
against them. 

The Philadelphia Ledger states that several 
altered notes were passed at different stores in 

that city on Wednesday evening. They were 

tens, purporting to be of the “Bank of Montgom- 

ery county,” altered from the Bank of Milling- 
ton, Md. 

The trial of Barker Burnell, at Nantucket, for 

embezzlement, has been continued to the June 

term, 1847, 

Upwards of three hundred fishing vessels left 

Gloucester, Mass, on the Glh inst in pursuit of 
Mackerel 
•’ A package of forty-seven letters, containing 
about $12,U00 in drafts, was mailed at Rochester 

lor New York on the 23d of April. It failed to 

reach its destination, and was not recovered till 
ibe 25th of last month, when it was found in an 

old mouldy portmanteau in the New York Post 

Office, where it had lam among the rubbish for 
more than five months. Of course the whole 
blame is chargeable upon that office. 

John Wood, cashier of the Bank of Rome in 

New York, it its feared by his friends is lost. 

He left home about the middle of last month for 
the sea shore to regain his health, which for seve- 

ral months has been quite feeble. 11 i«* physician 
from his village accompanied him to New York, 
and saw him safely aboard of the steamboat 

Massachusetts, bound for Newport, un the Hth 
uit., since which time he has not been heard ot by 
bis family or friends 

It may be doubted whether there is anything 
in military history which can bear a comparison 
with the achievement in the late attack upon 
Monterey. That an army of 4000 regulars, as- 

sisted by 2000 volunteers, should have the cour- 

age to attack 7000 regulars and 4000 volunteers 
in the open field, appears almost incredible. 
That they should have assailed them entrenched 
up to their necks, defended by works which ul 

themslves were equal to an ormv of30,000 men, 

*ueuis to border on the mui'V''! ,ms. 

The foresight ol loco-foro5«rn is constantly 
discovering some new destiny for our Republic 
First we are commissioned to occupy nil the 

Continent;next to give free government to all the 

nations around us, whether they wish it or not; 
and now it is discovered that wa are destined to 

feed ail the rest of the world, the lands ©fall 
other countries, we presume, remaining fallow 
in the mean time, in order that our destiny may 
be accomplished. * 

Dr. Gtuow, of Newbern, N. 0. recently per- 
formed a delicate operation. The patient was a 

negro child some tiv© years of age, who was 

suffering under a cancroid or fungoid affection of 
the right eye, usually called a rose cancer. The 
coats of the eye were all disorganized, and ulce- 

rated, and the humors were all mingled togeth- 
er, forming a projecting mass, about the size of 
a common walnut The whole eye was taken 

out, and the wound dressed in about minutes, 
it Is now a fojgnight since the eye was cut out, 
and the patient is, in every way, doing very well. 

Tjhe Hon. S. G. Goodrich, of Bo-ton, better 
known to the reading world as Peter Parley, is 

about to visit Europe for a residence of conside- 
rable length. The works of Peter Parley, nr© 

found in almost every habitation at home, and 
now. at the invitation of publishers in London 
and Paris, he visits Europe to superintend the 
reprint of his series in different languages. 

One of the passengers in the Hibernia in her 
last trip, is the distinguished naturalist, Profes- 
sor Agassiz, of Neufchattl. He proposes to 

spend several years in America, prosecuting his 
favorite researches. 

A Sunday school at Boonshorough, Ky. was re- 

cently disturbed by the keeper of a neighboring 
grogshop, who rushed in and shamefully abused 
the superintendent. He was tried before a jus- 
tice’s jurv and acquitted on the ground tiiat a 

Sunday School is not a religious meeting'. 
Gold Pens are manufactured largely by two 

or three houses in Syracuse, New York ! One 
firm is said to make 500 weekly. 

A new system of quackery has commenced in 
Germany, called the hunger cure. It consists in 

going without eating until a cure is effected, it 
will probably cure any disease in about thue 
weeks. 

Lieut. B VV. Hunter, late < f the it uxten, ha- 
been attached to the Mississpfn. The Potomac 
would be the only vessel in harbor at Pensacola 
after the departure of the Mississippi, and the for- 
mer is exported shortly to sail. V> e are glad to 

Jearn that the sickness” at the Pensacola Navy 
Yard has abated. 

A duel took place at New Orleans on the olh 

ttant, between Dr. Thomas and Mr. F. P. Le 

au, both old and respected citizen?. Wea- 

pons. small swords. The former received a very 
severe wound in the right side, which gives rise 

to serious apprehensions regarding the result. 

The son of Mr. Went, on returning to his home 
iq Albany X. Y., on Wednesday night last, found 
his father, mother, and four sisters prostate upon 
the floor in a helpless condition; they were sut- 
fering intense pam, attended with a constant 

vomiting. The young man r3n immediately lor 
a Physician, who, upon hearing that they had 
partaken of cheese for supper, decided that to be 
the feause of their illness. Restoratives and 
expedients were resorted to, calculated to give 
reliet, and the family are now doing well. The 
Physician attributes the saving of their lifes to 
fbeir vomiting so treely. The eheese is supposed 
Ip have been made from milk of a diseased cow. 

Mrt. Robert Whitehouseaof Smithfield, Maine, 
was shockingly burnt, by t he explosion of two 
or three pounds of powder, which had been de- 
posited, without her knowledge in her clothes 
basket, and which took fire from a light, by the 
aid of which she was examining the contents of j 
the basket. Faint hopes are entertained of her | 
recovery. 

I 
Otto Sutor, the man who attempted to murder j 

the cashier of the Lancaster, Mass., Bank was 1 

sentenced in the Court of Common Pleas at Wor- 
cester, to 2 days solitary confinement and 16 
yean’ hard labor in the State prison. j 

We understand that the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, on Monday evening, elect- 

cd (Charles \V. Roteler, jr., Grand Worthy Pa- 1 

triarch; John Garret, Giand Worthy Associ- , 

ate; Charles Pascoe, Grand Scribe; ami Jenkin 
Thomas, Grand Chaplain. 

Bicknell’s Reporter ofyesh relay bay •-*' 1 

Philadelphia Money market continues easy- 

First rate paper can lie negotiated wishout<■ 1,1 

cully at 6 per cent. I he Banks arc..ea^\a.!,n 
are discounting alt the good paper lhatjisot tie( 

A company has been for men 

Georgia, with a capital oi $7J,00), f°r UL 

! ufacture of coarse cottons. 

The New York papers of Monday that 

•bp <prret *rv of the Treasury has not been ante 

£ effect his proposed exchange of Treasury notes 

j for Bank notes. 

The publishers of the weekly paper recently 
started in New York, after the manner of the 

“! ondon Punch,” have been very successful at 

I !he outset, having sold nearly nine thousand co- 

nies of their first number. The paper is styled 
! 
the “Yankee Doodle.’' 

The trial of McNulty, the defaulting Clerk of 

the House of Representatives, is said to have cost 

! the United States $17,000. 
The first frost at Quebec this season occurred 

|on the 3d inst. Next morning there was 

| ice on standing water about an eighth ot an inch 

in thickness. 

Capt. Williams of the Topographical Engi- 
I peers, killed during the series of desperate con- 

flicts before Monterey, was resident of, for some 

| time, and tnanied in Georgetown, D C. He 
! married a daughter of the e-timab;e widow t. 

! the late Thomas Peter, Esq., at who«e resilience 

I the orphans of Capt. Williams now remain 
j their mother being also dead. 
i 

j \ letter in the Newark Daily Advertiser, da- 

i ted at Easton, Pa. Oct. 9, siys-The Mauch 

Chunk stage was upset last evening near Hath, 

I while descending a hill, and was dashed into 

fragments. There were eleven passengers, and 

vet strange to say, no lives were lost! The Kev. 

T. E. Cuvier was badly bruised, and a daughter 
of Mr. Derr, of Whites Haven, had her ear cut 

to pieces. The driver was badiv injured^and 
many trunks broken into splinter-. The preser- 
vation of 50 many lives, under these circumstan- 

• ces, was remarkable. 

M A > i N KTIC COM M U NICATIO N. 

| The following synopsis of the charges, on 

different magnetic telegraph lines in the country, 
has been made up bv a triend toi the inioima- 

tion of the readers of the Union: 
Rates between New York, Philadelphia. >\ il- 

mington, (.Delaware,) Baltimore, and Washing- 
ton 

° 

Foi every ten words, not exceeding one 

hundred, exclusive ot the address and direction 

i_(when a communication exceeds that number, 
the price on all words exceeding one hundred 

| will be reduced to one-lhird:) 
Frgon New York to Philadelphia 95 cents for 

everyten words; to Wilmington 35 cent*; to 

Baltimore 50 cents; to Washington 50 cents. 

From Philadelphia to Wilmington 10 cents; to 

Baltimore 95 cents; to Washington 9.) cent-. 

From Wilmington to Baltimore 90 cent-,, to 

Washington Scents. 
I Communications destined for any piaca beyond 
1 the termination of this line, will he foithlnllv 
| written out ut the last station and put into tut* 

mail. 
The rates on the line between Boston an.il New 

York city are as follows. 
i From New York to Bosion, or vice versa, for 

the first ten, ot any less number of word5, (ex- 
i eluding address, date, and signature, 3Q cents. 

For each additional word 9 cents. 

For the first ten words, or any less number, 
from any odice on the line, to any office interme- 

diate between Boston or New York, (excluding 
above, 95 cents; for c.vpiy additional word 9 

.'«* us. 

(‘oflinniuicalions vnlondcc for p*. uuiaUon hi 

ne\v> paper** fit to* 8 uemg u-€*i io* pi it ate p u- 

po>es, it' scrl to more than one paper, are charge- 
able with but fifty pel cent, ol the above ran * n» 

all papers over (he first, tor which the same 

matter i« intended. Kach figure m the body ol 

ihe commumtion ih charged tor a> a word.— 

Messages sent between 9 p. in. and 8 a. in. arc 

charged 25 per cent, addition on the above rales. 

AH charges for transmission and special de- 

livery must be prepaid. 
No individual or combination to have the use 

of the telegraph lor more than ten minutes at 

one time, when another individual is waiting. 
Fir«t come, first served, except m cas8 of an offi- 
cer presenting a p>c-pni<l communication intend- 

ed foi the public service or to promote Use ar- 

rest of fugitives from justice. A iea>ouable 
charge will fie made fot the delivery of commu- 

nications intended for persons residing more 

than one and a half miles from the office to 

which sent, except when directed to be placed 
iu the mail. 

All communications will fie charged ter deliv- 
ery between 9 p. nr, and 8- a m If !e*s than 
] \ miles, the delivery charge will be equal to the 

charge on the same for the hist ten or le^> num- 

ber of words, ft'they are to be carried more 

than a mile and a half from the station, then a 

reasonable additional charge will be made. 
The offices in the cities of New \ ork and 

Boston are kept open at jll hours for the trans- 

mission of messages except on Sundays; but for 

delivery, only between 8 a. m., ami 9 p. ni., ex- 

cept in case of pre-payment for special night deliv- 

ery. 
In other places on this route the offices 3re 

kept open between the hours of 8 a. m. anti 
8 p. m. 

On Sundays the offices in Boston and New 
York are kept open from S to 10 a. m., and 
from 1 to 2, and from 4 to 5, p. ni. In other 

places (on Sundays) from 8 to 10 a. rn., and 
from 5 to G p. m. 

On the route from New York, by Albany, to 
Buffalo, the rates are as follows: For fifteen 
words or under (every figure or character be- 
yond the address and signature being counted as 

a word) for any distance not exceeding 50 
miles, 15 cents; for every additional 5 words or 

under, 10 cents; over 50 miles and under 150, 
25 cer ts, and 10 cents for every additional 5 
word-; over 150 and under 390 miles 3 > cents; 
for every additional 5 words or under, 15 cents; 
over 300 miles. 50 cents. 

The same rates on this line are exclusive of 
the charge for delivering communications which, 
in cities and villages where there are stations, 
will nut exceed two cents each. 

All communication* must be pre-pald; arid first 
come, first served. No one to occupy this tele- 

graph more than fifteen minutes whilst others 
•are waiting. 

Communications destined for any point beyond 
the termination ot't he telegraph, or branching oft 
from either of the stations, will be written out at 
the last station and put into the mail. 

The distances between the stations on this 
route are as follows: 

From New York to Trov and Albany, ISO 
miles. From Albany to Utica, 100 miles. Utica 
to Syracuse, 50 miles. Syracuse to Auburn. *26 
miles. Auburn to Rochester, 73 miles. Ro- 
chester to Buffalo, 75 miles. Total distance 
from New York to Buffalo, 509 miles. 

the gallant volunteers. 
Let the three day's battles in storming the en. 

trenchments and the town of Monterey tell the 
merits of the volunteers. Gen. l ay lor, in his ra- 

pid out expressive despatches, does them justice. 
All the private letters also which have been pub- 
iished, speak of their heroic courage, and their 

military efficiency. They have already earned, by 
their services, a distinguished name, and covered 
their country with additional glory. They have 
vied with the regulars, and certainly there ere no 

better troops in the world than our regular sol- 
diers. We have therefore cause to be proud 
of our volunteers, and with the brilliant feats at 

Monterey their fame will be inseparably assoei* 
ated. Europe will estimate the value of their 
achievements, end she, too, will see how strong 
we are in posseting *ueh a mass of citizen sol- 
diers.— Union. 

REVERDY JOHNSON’S EULOG1UM ON ; 

COL WATSON- 

\t a meeting of the Bjc of Baltimore, in rel * 

tir>!» to the death of the lute Col. W dUon, Rever 
^ 

dv John-on, Esq ,spoke as follow? : — 

h?vc, Mr. Chairman, but o melancholy pleas 
urc in the’pnvdegc aftordeifme, of seconding tin ; 
resolutions of your committee. 

With our deceased hroiher, mv relation? were 

most intimate. They have long since ceased to 

I be merely professional, if indeed thev were ever 

merely so. They soon ripened into the closer 

]nnd dearer ties of private friendship, and horn 

! first to Inst, were not only unbroken, blit strength- 
ened. To me, therefore, his death has been a 

* 
blow, as heavy as has hcen felt out of hi* own 

; household. But l am not without consolation— 

they, too, when they come to recover from the 

; agony of the first shock, will not bo without con- 

j solution. HeUas met death when gallantly main- 

taining his country :3 honor No man nerd covet 

; greater glory. So man, if he dots covet it. can 

; earn greater glory. 
A citizen soldier volunteering at the very first 

tidings of war his services to his government- 
leaving wife and children in the discharge of 
that enlarged duty which embraces all others— 

duty to country—with daring intrepidity rustling 
into the first struggle of arms, but under the re- 

straint of disciplined skill, and dying almost in 
the hour of victory at the head ot the brave men 

under his command, can never go unwept or un- 

honored. 
Such a death carries with it its own reward: 

such a death creates an inheritance ot which 

friends and family may well be proud. The blood 

of the father so shed saves, it there be nothing 
else to save, the widow and orphan from dis- 

tres^. This is our and their pride—this, our and 
I their consolation. 

He has to oe sure, gone lium u? ■ << uic 

prime of manhood and usefulness, but yet he ha> 

not gone prematurely. “The last end that can 

happen to any man never comes loo soon, it ho 

falls in support of the laws and liberty ol his 

i country.11 
! There are other considerations, too, not to he 

| forgotten, in this our moment of grief. r\ he ex- 

: ample of Watson and of the gallant citizen sol- 

I diers in the battles of Monterey—their prompt 
response to their country's call; then noble dai- 

i ins; their matchless courage; their strict discip- 
iine; give the world assurance, that a^ v.e aie 

: 

the happiest, and happiest because the freest peo- 
j pic on earth, so are we, when our country needs 
I our valor, amongst the bravest and best soldier* 

j who ever trod on the battle held. 
As long as these are the fruits of our freedom 

i we need never fear that it will fail us. We need 

j never apprehend danger Ironi any foreign loe.— 

It is, 1 know, in general, idle to look lar into lu- 

tuntv and speculate upon the fate of nations, but 
if the generations which are to follow us, are as 

1 
true to freedom arid our institutions as the citi- 

zens of the Union now are, they are destined to 

increase in power, and to diffuse social and po* 
! litiral happiness till time shall be no more 

Of the many claims upon our j ersonal regard 
ami friendship which our gallant brother had, 
what shall 1— what need I say : Without the 

benefit of much education—without the assis- 

tance of any family patronage, or any extraneous 

help, he vet, by much strength of mieiicct ami 
i unsurpassed energv, established lor humei;, 
vounr as he comparatively wto. a most respec- 
table standing at our bar. 

In the councils of the Stale, where he was 

several time1* called to represent this ciiv.uo 
man could have been more faithful or diligent; 
a?id .such was the estimation of his taiems and 

standing bv his associates, that he wa* -c-on se- 

: lected to preside a** Speaker over tlie dclibera- 
I t ions of our House of Delegates, and by common 

consent, as 1 had every opportunity oi knowing. 
wa» admitted to have discharged the duties ut 

the station with unsurpassed ability. 
Hut in5 natural bent was a military life. A5 a 

Captain of voiimteeis in this citv, b» ever enjoy- 
ed the love and confidence of his men, and iht* 

ie-pe* t and admiration oi the c11^. 't v; > in 
?h>s, !; favorite pursuit, his Idc in»s b < r r oilm- 

o] up, a willing s .icrifice to h r— ..-or- ■: mor. 

H;-' name lie bequeaths us. i o those v. no knew 
! and loved him a* l did, (and He re are thousands 

| such) it is a rich possession; a courteous ;ro- 
I fessional brother—a sincere, ardent, and cuu- 

slant friend—a devoted husband and puienl—a 
gallant and skillful soldier—an anient patriot, 

; tny name we arc proud of, and will e*ci cheii'h 
with the loudest regard' Watson and Kinggoid 
are amongst trie dead, but their memories will 

live as long as memory shall have a pi c |,J 

! tii is, our noble State.11 
i 

killing or HOYT. 
7he *■ rmiiuoiiicfaitli vs. W. I\. .'b/fr $, Samuel 

S- and R'• »S. Hurt.— [ms case, which had 
been adjourned over from Monday, at a October, 
can e on yesterday btfoie in.* honor •: M ivnr 

! Joseph Mayo (Commonwealth's Attorney) ap- 

pealed for the ji«»verution; and Mrs;? R* <( 

Scott, James I ye.*, and O.V Mye hi R»c 

dclVnee. I he only addit lonui evoleum w hicti wo* 

adduced, other than that betore the Cot oner, was 

j that of the Revc iend Mr. Norwood, and three let- 
ters said to be written hy the lady implicated, 
and one by 1). M. Hoyt [ fhese lexers are ol 
the most passionate character, exhibiting on the 

part of the lady concerned, the most criminal 
infatuation.] We subjoin Mr. Norwood’s testi- 
mony. 

“Rev. Wm. H. Norwood, being sworn, depos- 
ed, that he went tu see Hoyt tie* oral linn s du- 
ring his last illness, to talk with Jti;n ab< tit m* 

condition, and call him to repentance. He did 

not desire to talk with him upon the subject ol 

the affair which led to the unfortunate rencontre 
between the deceased and Mr. Myer*; hut on one 

occasion Mr. Hoyt, cf his own accord, related 
! to him tfie circumstance, and said, that however 
; imprudent he had been, and however much 
! circumstances might appear against him, )et 

he was guiltless* of any criminal intercourse — 

Mr. Hoyt seemed to be aware of the d. rger lie 

was in, but expressed strong hope* of recovery, 
i He (Mr. Norwood,) thought that Mr. Hoyt 
might entertain towards Myers some revengeful 
feeling?, and said to him, that he ought not to 

do so, because he must admit that h«s conduct 
had been suc h as was calculated to madden and 

exasperate the husband. Hoyt said* he enter- 

tained no such feelings, and, s v >:! *,e recover, 
; that it was not his purpose to revetig ‘hin.-jcll. 

Without having concluded the testimony, the 
case was adjourned over to tin* mor rig at 10 

o’clock; and the parties were then sent to jail — 

the Mayor refusing to accept bail.- iUcunvitd 
Enquirer. 

TARRING A LAWYER. 
On last Saturday evening, one of the most 

t high-handed outrages took place on Broadway, 
Fell's Point. It appears that Mr. (Jordan, a 

young member of the Baltimore bor, had it stitu 
ted in behalf of the steward of the bark Marga- 
ret Hugg, a libel, to obtain wages alleged to he 
due from this vessel. On the above evening lie 
was sent for by Captain Mugg,one of the owners 

of the vessel, and accordingly about eight o'clock 
! proceeded to Capt. Hugh’s residence, ea*t-* de o! 

Broadway. After an interview with pla.n II. 

; he was proceeding home, when in Broadway, he 
was seized by two powerful men, and white one 

held him. the other knocking his hat oh. de iner- 
< ately poured a bucket full of tar on the t. p of hi* 
: head,tilling his hair, clothing and per- n. i he 

; parties immediately tied, and being unknown, 
1 will probably elude detection. What could have 
j been their object, is a perfect mystery—Bnlii- 
Imore ('tipper, October 12. 

A HARD-MONEY GOVERNMENT. 
Poor, debt-ridden, semi-barbarous, dilapidated 

Mexico l* a knrd-moncy Government, a» d produ- 
ces from her ni nes every year as much o' the 

!preciou9 metals as all the re9t of the world lo- 

; gether. This is one of the models, we suppose, 
which the destructives wish us to follow, not- 

withstanding their sneers at her poverty aud her 
! miserable condition. It is said the volunteers 
; who have gone there generally conclude that it 
; Mexico is a fair specioien of a hard^mtney Gov- 
ernment, thev do not want to have much tv do 
With one.—-Ohio Siatt Journal. 

HKNVY gale-rain ST°R M—high 
■(•[(IK—DAMAGE TO THE PHI! ADEL 
rmA TELEGRAPH. 
Our «'i'\ was vmted on ycsterd.v; woh a oca’ y 

i^jn, commeoring at an eaijv hour »o tt-e mmn- 

in-' and contmunv:, with lot ht'lc inlermts-ion. 

throUiib the whale >Gv. The rain wur room- 

pained by a strong ««-mi 1» ca-tn Iv gale, which, : 

i,* ninn; the water bwk, and preventing |!* 

r rrp-A fr«Mn the mouth ot the ha^m, raided the 
f? 

tiJe higher than ;t has Gen Known lor *cv-ri** 

years. At the head of the ba-m the water lose 

trotn two to th'oe leet aho*e the wh ti i and 

Light street, from Lee to BaSderston streets, and 
lhatt, from Light street to <’heap*ide, were ren* 

! dered entirely impassable tor 3nv hut those m 

vehicles. In Pratt, opposite to *‘divert street. 
the water was ot one tune four feet deep. Ail 

, the c Hors and lower f! *01- ol the stores m the 

neighborhood were of t’oui *e ovei flowed. 

| The hands on buaid of the light craft lying 
: along Pratt -treet. had groat difficulty in pivveat- 
| ing their vessels from being carried on the wharf 
j by the tide. So high was the water ot these 

| points that smail boats were used in passing to 
1 and from the voxels. At ISuuin, Gay, and !• red- 

erink street dock®, the water also rose above the 

I wharves, but not so high as el-ewherc. No dam- 

age, we are glad to say, was done at the. I obac- 

| co Inspection warehouse®, hut the water ro-e 

within a foot of then* doors. 
At the intersection ot Second stitel and the 

Foils the water rose above the lewl ot the sew- 

ers leading into the Fails, overflowed Second 

street, and ran into the Marsh Market space, 
tilling all the cellars m the vicinity. Concord 

| 5ticot was also inundated. 
Rut little da mage was done in the city, we br- 

! lieve, cnc pt that experienced along th« wharves 

t he quantity of lain which tell wa> not so great 
but that it would lu\e been carried oti without 

any overflow, had it not been for the stiong 
South-easterly wind. w*hic!» beat back the tide. 

! The wharves at the City Block arid along 
| Fell’s Point were al>o overflowed, and we hear 

of some damage to vessels lying at the latter 

plare from their being driven against each other 

by the force of tin* wind. 
The Philadelphia Kail Road between Fell’s 

Point and tlie Canton Depot was inundated lot- 

near a quartrr ol a mile, and a portion of the 
embankment in the vicinity ot Harris’ creek 

! washed away. Owing to its being impn—ihle to 

ascertain the extent <»l the damage to the track, 
( until t’ne water had subsided, it wh» thought 
j best not to allow the trams to cro-s, and tin* 

'passengers from Philadelphia yesterday nltcr- 

j noon were transferred to another train ol cars 

I which was desfatched from the city. 
! Several of the posts of the Magnetic Tt-le- 

| graph, which passes along trie railroad, have 
1 also been prostrated, and the communication be- 

tween this city and Philadelphia is consequently 
'suspended. Immediately on the receipt of in- 

; formation of this, Mr. Rogers, the Superinten- 
dent of litis station, despatched some of his a*- 

sistant3 to ascertain ih« extent of the damage, 
so that it might be remedied with the least po,- 

i sible delav. 
About five o'clock in the afternoon the wind 

veerrd around to the Southwest, and the watci 

j rapidly subsided. The weather a iso changed, 
1 and the evening was clear and pleasant. 

In the Chesapeake hay !lie gale was no doubt 
felt severely. The wind was from the quarter 

! 
to bring into tiie harbor of Baltimore ali ve-scU 
bound for it, and in the coui-e of the day the 

! inner harbor was tilled with Bay emit. 
! The steamboat Wolcott was passed oft" X rth 

Point with s: me canal boats in tow, and suc- 

ceeded in making a harbor under Xoith Point. 
1 Two of the boats in tow had broken loose and 
1 were adrift. In the Putapsoc. some eight insies 
j down, a small vessel was seen, capsized—no one 

• apparently on hoard. 
At half past 7 o clock', yesterday morning:, tne 

j steamer Cambridge, C.ipt. Turner, when oil 
.North Point, (tiie wind blowing heavy with rain) 

! aw the steamboat Gov. Wolcott, won -everal 

barges in tow. Three ot the barge* bad broken 
i Jo 'st*. When tiie Wojeolt was first been »be 

ha*! :» whitc ling lly iog. 
C«mbt*r ge »,(.) »or l-er. -cut of» m B-. 

and took o'! live men tiom a sunken barge, am: 

| put them on board lb'* Wolcott. Another bout 

picked tip four trunk? tloatin; from a barge lii.it 

bad broken loose and sunk. Parrels ot I' lour 
! were seen floating around—Two horses swam 

I ashore from one of the barges. 
Crr>l. Ferguson ot the Wolcott, stated that the 

1 first barge which broke loose, was laden with 

| iron, and that four men, belonging to her, were 

! drowned. The Wolcott was on her wav from 

j Havre de (Ware to Baltimore with canal boats 

j in tow. 
; The * I earner Cambridge, from which this in- 
i forma I mn isdetived, camo up la-t night from 
* l},P Fnsici n Shore <d tin* Hay.— Haltunorc h*\' vt- 

raii cf ycslcrd »•’/. 

Mil‘Oft'I HI) ACOIDH.N V. 

Yo-tciday after n »oi«, liio resident* of the east- 

ern part *>1 the ri'v were thrown in a state ol 

excitement, by a report th.»t tiie Gallery o! the 

Dutch Catholic Chuidi, Tiiiid street, between 

\vemjes A and {>, hud I a 11 c n in <n 1t k i• <i d v t 

! ra| j pi voris, lint as usual on such occasions t»«*• 

story wa,j rnurri exaggerated. It seems that ; 
wiiiie tiie priest was engaged m juea(iii.in a 

j sermon during the morning service, a panic sud- j 
| denly seized upon ire per-ons occupy mg seat- in 

ttie gallery, which caused them to n-c and m-h 

cii-mas* to either stairway leading to tne lower 
( 

(’oor. So eager were they to e-eupc, that they ! 

almost rolled over each oth- r dow'ti the stair.-; 
1 the cons muciicc was several boys were thrown ; 

upon the floor and trampled under foot by the j 
crowd. One of the lads wc are informed wws > 

j badly injured that Inc blood gu-hed out oi hi* 

f noseband mouth, iso soon a? he could tie re-rued j 
he w as taken up and conveyed to a neighboring j 

1 store, and thence to Hi- home. We coo d not j 
i learn his name, but were told this morning that 

his injuries were not likely to prove serious. A 1 

ciicumstance that tended to heighten the exoilt- 
ment was the giving away oi the lower part of 

ttie stairs leading to either gallery, while the 

I crowd wa> rushing down. On one sale the plat- 
! form hr«>ke away entirely, and must have injured j 
‘ several person*,*besides partially cutting off the j 
j r,.treat of those who remained behind. On the 
otherside the stairs note wrenched Bom fheirfa— 

i temne>, and the baimistersrompiotely torn aw sy. 
ai d the blind screen opposite tiie door broken 

now n. The ca'.-e of the panic we have not been 

able right I v to uihJ e i stand. I h H ch tin b i -it * *i ted 
: in ttie uiidsl o( a large number o» Germ m Cath- 

olics, and everv Sibbatn day it is crowd#d to ex- 

ces-; so much so, that numbris persons tail 

to obtain admission, and they may be seen ciowd- 

mg aiound ti.c doors: and yet it i- a mere shed, 
built in the plainest and most unsub-iantial man- 

ner. it will probably scat fifteen hundred people. ; 
! Tne front wall is cracked in two places. )t is 

said by some ot the person*, that while they were 

! seated in the galleries something was heard to 

crack, and it was generally supposed that tie! 
walls and cross beam* weie giving way, which; 
caused them to ru-h to the stairs.—A. 1. 1‘oit. ■ 

TO FIND A DROWNED IsODY. 
An inquest wa* field lately in Stat!urd*hire, 

England, before G. Hutchins, E-q., coroner, at 

the house of Mr. Thomas Sower, Sun Inn, 
Rrockmoor, on the body ol .1 »r»e Webb, aged «i\ 

veais, who was found drowned in th<» canal near ; 

Mr. Firmstont’s work* at the Ley t 'oliiery. it ; 

appear- that she was sent with her si*ter's break- 
f*-t about half-pn*t eight in the morning, and on 

her return slipped into the water. Nothing 
more was heard of her until the afternoon, when 
thev began to drag the canal for the body, and 
were about giving it up, when a young woman, ! 

who was standing by, stated that if they would 
get a loaf of bread, and put «orne quicksilver in 

it, it would float to the budy if it was in the wa- 

ter. The young woman insisted that she had 
«een it tried and proved before. T he loaf and 

quicksilver were thrown into the water, and, 
much to the astonishment of all, the L»3! floated 
to a certain npot, turned round several tunes, arid 
remained. What is more extraordinary, beneath : 

the spot occupied by tne loaf the child was found, t 

This would appear a* singular to me as to other 

persons who have not seen it tried, if l had not 
witnessed the application, and successfully too 
—■ Cist 3 viUtuite. 

SEEING THE ELEPHANT ” 

Th* editor ni <hc Y\u .1 Gazette has a fner-diy 
correspondent who, finding himself at Nrw Or- 

j«• .p. n|)n ij J V Wuli !io‘‘upg better to do, thought 
io' won hi inak* a trip to the seat of war tor the 

laudable nuipo>H f “seeing the elepUarit H*' 

a f-i:j siJ'hl• ( the iin'D tl in i»> m iriu-* < bar- 

actor, ar-j thus desn i‘.»e« P: 

u\vr, left New Orleans m the Government 

'.earn propeller Mehmi. and put lo§ea from the 

SouthweG IV? with a fresh bree/.e, which 

freshened to a slifF wind during the day. The 

second morning out, the heavens betokened a 

gale, and at :! P. M »t came upon us. \t fir-t. 

n-ir ve~el stood up wcil to it, but at an evil mom- 

e, T -he fell ;r:10 the trough of the sea, wlien 

such an upsetting of a!! that mas moveable on 

board followed as was a farming. The passengers 
at the commencement of the storm had taken 

shell* r ;n the cabin, and of course were unable 

to judge 05 our rolling from one side to the other 

'F(j0><» i}iat were on the:r feet at the time made 

pitches lo ad foremost against the panels ol the 

state-rooms; trunks, tables, chairs, baskets of 

crockerv followed. 
‘•'Flms we were making tho evolutions oi me 

cabin with great lorce and rapidity, when the 

stanchions to w hich a deck load ol horses and 

nodes were confined, gave way, and in they came 

upon us. braving and squealing, on their sides, 
wi h their hccU living, to the great destiuction 
oi the cabin and furnituie, and to the infinite 

danger ol the iivc> ol those who were ptactisiug 
tho -hding scale, with their faros dawnwsid. on 

the cahin floor. As for toy poor sell, 1 kept my 
eve on the one that was making Ins plunge neai- 

oi “mv track,” and when he came in striking 
distance, i gathered all me -trength am! resolti ion 

1 had left me, and made < Son all lours..and alter 

-tmvin"' mv-cil a wav between a barrel and a 

narrow pa>-age way, I took a look at tne scene I 

fell behind, where were to be seen inspector 
general*, horse commissioners, paymasters, 
mules, quartermasters, Nlo., all ol the regular 
army, lying, or rather sliding promiscuously on 

their sides and laces, at a pace that would be 
hard to heat. 

‘•After the gale had somewhat subsided, and 
the vf"se) in a measure righted, oidcrs came 

from the captain to clear the cabin ol the deck 

papers get**, and they iveie accordingly dragged 
out anJ thrown overboard, one alter another — 

The !.«>t mule. seeing In- late arid scorning to be 

ca*t overboard, rai-ed hioi-elt to hi* tcet anc 

gave a jump—ami then the -cene that followed 
moved the be. irt> «>i all! I he poor brutes, in- 

Tfcad of t;ivmg up, tunic 1 their heads to the ship, 
making trie most desperate idiot 1- to regain it. 

and at the same time setting up the most dole- 
ful moaning*. 

“Alter the gale passed over, the weather con- 

tinued heavv a?»d toe sea very rough, and we 

had no lilts lighted in the galleys for two days; 
we ail made ourselves as comfortable a-* we 

could on the cabin tloor, which was not in a very 

eleardv condition, lor all the wiping up it had 

was the sliding of it< inmates across the door, 
t \lv I•• Iioiv traveller, who had come out much a> 

: 1 bad, to see tho elephant, thought that he was 

! not to >ec the animal tnl we got to Mexie ». lie 
i was acki d it Io* believed he h «d seen bun. He 

| n;;iii»:d. v/hv ye^. DaFnt we sec plenty o. hunk* 

: swinging about the c.sbin?'' 

WONDKUF LL L\Y FNTloNS. 

A corre-pondei ! o! tin* New 't oik I rYunc. 

wilting from V» uroc-ter. NLi->*a« huscti-, gives 

following account oi tho hulls ol Yankee 
! skill and ingenuitv. 

“Th c arc two in icluui*ls there, whose pie- 
fnuice lliere might give some distinction to Nor- 
yvich. though their £einu> ha* been exercised on 

verv different ohjecis—one is the Inventor ol 

that must extraordinary piece of mechanism, 

employed with n vv'underfill sa\ing of labor, not 

in mat. big but in papering. f ins! Fouiu you >up- 
ju.-e that ;» would ever have entered into the. im- 

agination of the m< dreamy enthu-i.ist. that 
i hr rniji:i c>i‘t!iv(? a machine, whereby He ci uhl 

V 1. a m (j. -j!11 {t V i > pIU, i •• — j»•-'*, a iJ .*tiS 

&ml points, ar»u ha‘u Inurn come out, not only j 
perfectly s»raig!ifei)'*d, but actually papered. 
Inrcc widths oi paper ut a ton-', vs 11h nothing re- 

m‘dining to be done but to ft Id up the papers of 

pins all ready for -ale Well, that extraordma- ; 
ry piece of mechanism has been invented and j 

put into practical use, by this Norwich iVlachi-i 
nist. How much more useful than all the jug-; 
gicry of Herr Alexander, wonderful, truly, as 

that is ! But tic lias not oeen satisfied with this 
achietemer t. He has now invented a machine, 

! yvhtMvhv Sruthes. instead of being hammered out 

with trip-hammers, (itself a great saving ol la- 

i bur,) will be rolled out fiom the hur of iion, 
!*n fee tin 'Unde at one oncnrlui.i, except turning 
• he. heel !>v a second one; the blade ol the 

.Scythe will mull rf$( hr complete, ready fur lem- 

pei mg and gi Hiding. I he inventor has spent two 

years !.i bringing it to pc: lection. I heard toe 

Kditor of vour Farmer*' Library catechizing him 
ver~ closely <all about it, and doubt not he yviil 

give a more particular description of the im- 

provement and «aving « I labor tliected by this 
cmiov machine tor making Scythes at a tingle heat' 

A QUEEN’S marriage. 
There win a time in Europe when a royal 

marriage wa- deemed a mighty affair, and all the 
courts were agog about it. I tiat time has mea- 

suredlv passed. The engine has scattered these 

great little alt*irs, and its sturdy appliance-of 
cotton bag* reduced royalty and it* doings to a 

more common sense standard. 
'A el!, the Queen of Spain i* to be married to 

i,er cousin Dan Francisco, and her si*tcr Maria 
Louis i is to wed D ike dc Montpensier, the 

youngest son of Loin* Plnllippe. 'J ins is consid- 
ered good news, because it promises peace to, 
long divided and broken down Spain. And quid 
nnnes announce it a- an eve »t likely to injure the 

safety of France, end the quiet ol Europe. 
Punch evidently does not regard it m so serious 

a light. lie makes merry over the marriage, 
and jokes mercilessly the many suitors of the 

young Qu^en of Spa in As to the fear of Eng- 
land with regard to French influence in Spain, he 

treat- it a- a burlesque fit to amuse the gos-ipping 
crowd of a French cufr, but hardly impor tant 

enough to disturb any burly English farmer’s 
repose. 

And we think Punch is right. The day of alli- 
ance-. as a means of gliding or retaining power, 
i* pa-t in Europe. England knows that. Sne 
understand* the. "illuence ot steam and cheap 
bread, r.«.d would give more to b.nd the country j 
!ioin Land’s End to Johnny Groat's together, 
bv giving, through thc-e timms, occupation to 
the hands and abuudanc to the m >uths of hei peo- 
ple, than to v\ed her royal maids to the strongest 
monarchies of the world. i hese internal alli- 
ances promise no good to Europe, and whenever 

made, bode disturbance and difficulty rather than 

peace and closer affinity between the Govern- 
ment* that enter into them. 

Hut the marriage is settled—and say the 
French paper*—peace secured to .Spain, and 
Louis Phillippe’s dyna*tv strengthened. So 
von Tabulate, 'l ime may tell another story. If 
this alliance be one of the -Jrong proofs of it, 
we feel confident it will. — Cincinnati Gazette. 

FAIRLY DONE KROW.V. 
'! be official at Washington ha* had many sharp 

rubs fiom the wicked V\ h iz editors of the coun- 

try, hut we think the kee nest i* one he has just 
received Irom the Nashville Whig. The editoi 
had undertaken to console his political kindred 
with one <d his ex-cathedr assurances that the { 
recent Whig triumph* in .Maine and New Hamp- 
shire are contemptible, as effected only by a 

junction ot’ the Whigs and Abolitionists; arid that 

they will be only temporary. Whereupon the 
shrewd Nashvillian “puts it to him” that, if the 

abolitioni-ts thu- hold the balar.ee of power in 
those state*, the former repeated triumph* of the 
Union’s party there mu-t have been caused by a 

junction of the Democrat5 and abolitionists, and 
that the Union’s hope for the speedy restoration 
of Democratic ascendency must be founded on a 

confident expectation that the abolitionists will 
return to their former alliance with the Demo- 
crats The othcnl editor is fairly caught in his 
own trap—*Veto York Commercial. * 

NEW !K°N REVENUE CUTTERS 
Wrj understand that there -ire two non $'e'«n 

boats no" on the ? locks for the revenue ^erv 

One of them at Pittsburg and the ©iherat I*if 
mond. We learn further, from 'cry rrhvile 
autboi it v. t h 11 tiny arc made ot the bi^tm^:.-. 

mis, on the ii«o-l nppr*.*ved mould, with all the 

equipment* and appliance* adapted l«>r the j u- 

P'.i-e, and undor the *iiperwlfudt nee *>t tue «n 

capable architects- Economy, too, has bet 
carefuiiv attended to in nakii z tun contrac'- 

And it is estimated that each of them wo I co t 
Irom fitieen thousand to twenty thousai d dollar* 

! It's than the last winch have been built for tf e 

| service. We are informed by a letter, w hich v « 

! have received by this overdue’s mail, that next 
! Monday the I!)ti) m*iant,the revenue iron •steam- 
er “Polk” will be launched from the shtp-sard 
of J. it. Andcr *on, in It,-, hmond. It i> the anni- 

versary of a memor.it) c «I«v m the annal* ot 
! Virginia, n» well a* the l mU*d Mate*—W.e cu- 

, piiui ition ot th* British troops at Yorktown.— 
'i he I j u nr h will constitute a -ort of era in Uu 

; mond, it hem?; the! first iron s’eamer that n.- 

j ever launched in that inland town —tiuon. 

IJRIG PH'KMX ASHOKK. 
The brig Truer!!*, Wads, from Kirg-t r.Jjm. 

anchored outside Fort; McHemv in a cj'rn. cm 

! Monday night, and in the gale ot y *> <hn un- 

j mg dragged ashore. The steamer K**i;et, 
I Sprague, went to hpr as-Ktnnee in be a: it moon, 

i and alter several un*ucce*«fil attempt- ;-.t ;ett ■ 

r 

: her oH. returned again to the city leaving t: o 

brig lying in a dangerous po-itiort. I he };. 
ed Iron) Kingston, 2'2d September. in 
with2ca*ki old copq cr a«d£2g>! m ", « «> 

concurred to n). Mast n, v.h<. i- a o i v. i »■, * 

the vessel. I .eft .it K. b 5 G im 

: of and for Baltimore, to s <:I in two dayS »1. c> -s 

; for (’ape Hay lien next day:-chr K- J. M .r 

for Nvvv \(>ik 2 day>, and l mled S ate- -'«* .tv, 

1 Spitfire, Commander Tatnall, item Na—e 
! 

bound to Chugres, put in on the ISth, I »r <•< V- 
• to sail ont jv 23d. Pasi» niP!> in the I'D.-ua, 

Mr. Emanuel Abrahams ot Kington, Jam , Jo 

lTatnall,of Conn., and one in the «teer.»ge 
Died on the 12th inst., off Cape Henrv. Sau. ;ci 

1 Silvers, of fever, a native ol Kiode Janeiro 
Baltimore Imerican. 

SUDDEN DEATH—UNDER SI.NGl! 
CIRCUMSTANCES. 

At trie late Superior 1 »nrt in i,oi h c 

count v, wh eh sat Ja-t week, there wa> *1 ii. _ 

other c.iu-e.s under trial, one netuven a 

d*T ol Bath county, and Mr. Henry Diiiy *»l* i 

cahontas county. I t e testimony l» id In n i.- 

the arguments ol roun-cl ha i heeri 'riv 

jurv had reliled late on f rid ay everir g ; 

aider their verdict; but bmu unable to 
• upon the same, had been anj urned ov**t t 

next inorniiur, and had, alter lercivm? 
farther instruct! n- Oomi ft e C« nrt. r« im 

1 second time, when Mr. Diiiy, one nt :> «* p.»:i 
to the suit, dropped down in tl e -fleet v d »; 

in a mimjto or -> aflerwaid*. from apopiew 
i-supposed. Wlieieop >r, U»e qtie-tion jiu«i v. 

the Court, whr liier the jury could remht tar 1 

verdict, one ol the partus being de.n:; i 
: counsel for Rider, however, remove*! the* <, 

ruity. hr moving that the jury le d*-<h:»r. 
from the further con>id<*i a lion of the cj-» M 

ihe anil can now be rev ved betueenM u* A* m * 

, i-slra’or ar.d Rider. It is doubtful uheiii. 
: there 1- a -ingle c:.-o m the. books, -urn 

circum-tancc to tin- or e. i fence the d.lbr 
: wiiii liie Court to determine what em r— n v, 

proper to be pui-ued —Leu'i"vw + C7ov; v.h 
I 

A DM IN I STB A I ION \CC< >1 NT ( IRK IN 
: "UiP Washington conc«ponderit of the V* 

Y’ork Commercial Advertiser give- a vim ui d 

Administration account current “in little.’ lie 

«v.s ‘‘the Administration mud *0011 lace ( t 

grt«s, and, in presenting beggarly neroir < i 

emptv Sub-Tre:i«mie*t they mu*t produce a n\ 

it account to balance, viz: halt of Mexico 1 * 

quered and -uhjected to the rivj! ;i«j j»*-i = f i 

dictation of our conirnar.de!*; twei.'y 
provin(’cs oiiue3ed by pi >elam. 1 in*to a feiir m 

embracing ten depicts «• 1 1011 g1' u ** 0 v ior ■!* • 

of latitode allied to'.5»e l,i \. «• '. :i Join: * 

tiir»u-*t»d padre- ar.d alcaldes sworn to ^ ic; 

ar*d defend the United State- Imm ail tin ire * 

Hi if. ^ and opno-ei -. in tlie tiiia»c <>l the 1 a.’ 

Son and Holy Ghost.' 

THE PRESIDENT’S HOI SE 
In 1780, a French painter was empire: 

have made at the iamous tape-try inanid:** 
of Beauvoia, two allegorical pictures of iam 

dimensions, descriptive nf scenes in the re\ u 

tion, to adorn the walls of the President's 10 
These pieces of tapestry were exqui-iteL f •' 

ed after the design furni bed by tbo art.s'. L.: 

for some reason or other, they were -»i/, < c 

ing the tumble period of 17113. hy the Fie: 

authorities, and sold. A Bordeaux papr-a}* 
that they are now being exhibited. 

the w inni:ba(J(;i; 
We understand that a treaty was c f.riudf 1 

,, late hour this day, with the Wmr.t S<a:o d- .*• v 

tiori, by which they cede their lands in h v . < 

the government ol the I nited Slate?. 3 e f 
cise terms of the anangernent f. *v»- n-t nai: 

us; and, indeed, heath*- arc gcr»» r *l!y s» • i* i < 

uments until they have been ratifn- J. 3 »n* V> 

nebagoes will have a formal audience v. rh th» 

Great Father, the President of the I u.c. 

States, before they leave the city.— f 'non. 

DIED, 
On Monday, tbe J:}th in-t int, at ti e re-id* nr* 

of his brother-in-law, Captain William J. in 
in the forest of Prince Oeoi’.rc'.s county, M I.. 

E DMl.'M) f '0( )f ,1 DG E, of \\ a hing! -n. i r. I •: 

37th year of his age. 

At the Navy Y&rd,' Vva*|»ingt( n. n ff r» 

•♦ant, alter a -hurt i111• e-, Mr. FELICE E 

IZZI, in the 76th year of hi-age. 3hc(jc.»* 
ed was a native of Catania, in the isl >rd < (" 

ly, at which place he was horn in the year 1771 
in 1805, during the war with Tripoli, in* * t 

the service of the Cnited States, and after 
termination of that war he migrated with • a 

and three children to this country, intending 
make it the home of his adoption. 

(Eommmial. 
P KICKS OK I'KODL'CK IN AKKW'.i 

FROM WAGONS AND \ES-l I -. 

Martlavp TobACco.>■' .50 > 
" 

Flocr. Super. 4 -.; •* ; “ 

Do Family.» .50 * •» J 

Wheat, red.1 7.5 « 

Do., white.1 U*l “ I 

R.YE,.'< b r 

Corn, (white,).II 58 a 0 f * 

Do. yellow.0 0o « 1 ‘ 4 

Oats,(wagons).... .0 35 « l! 

Do (canal).0 31 n 3- 
Do (vessels).U 3d '* 0 * 

Corn Meal, per bushel,.0 7.5 a 

Bctter, roil, per lb.,.0 If « (l ('• 
Do. firkin,do.0 Id « ‘ 

Pork, (wagons).4 7:5 a 4 -• 

Bacon, (new).6 .51) « * 

Lard.0 i»7 1 

Clc ver .Seed..5 d5 “ 

Timothy Seed,.3 00 <i 

White Beans,.i 0*) « 

Plaister, (retail).1 00 " 

Flaxseed,.I 00 a 

Black-Eyed Peas. .D 6-» 1 

FLOUR.—The matket in quiet. 
of Canal (lour $5. Wagon prior $4 :i 
ceipts light. 

G RAIN.—We quote red wloa» at 75 a L 

cts, according to quantity; white 1U0 a 1 '5 r- 

Corn isduil—purchasers holding off for f^ 

advices ftom England. We quote v.hd* 

65 for inferior to prime—yellow 64 ctv :,J 

in demand at 32 a 33 cR. 

ytW CROP RAISINS. —50 boxes Pr,i0< 
«.\ New Crop Punch Raisins this o;°rf • 

landing from Sehr. Frank, from New \ork, £ 

for salt bv 
cctlS McVElGli * BR°- 


